
tA vin 4Fully a Woman

Self-giving, open to the Spirit,
responsible, and reserved

by Dorothy Ranaghan
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“What do you want to be when you grow 3
up?” I vividly remember staring nobly into aA
I No

from reading a book on a saint’ life—and 4i 4
tian woman.” Since that is not the usualLLANEireihoI ELSilmanhanie Smoi esih
fully a woman, but with biological certainty, I felt time carn it. Yet at many points in life I have been askedto
would take careof all three. From my present vantage affirm the gift, to say yes again to Jesus and his licinDE bya
.
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womanhoodi agift, a biological given. But we need to THE BIRTH OF GOD'S PLAN
affirm the gift, to say yes, to surrender completely to We are called to make a place for the Spirit in many
all that it means to be a woman. ways. We are called to let God's plan come to birth in

In this age, answers sbound t the question, “What is 5, in the church, nd in the world. Wherever we serve—
a woman But they ar conflicting answers, confusing in school, office, factories, and hospital, i profesions
answers, andso the task is complicated. My own college ofall kinds, and in our homes above all—we are called
days were spent in the wake of the radical feminists. to nurture and foster the plan of God. For all women,They spoke  trth about distorted images of womanhood whether married or single, this bith of God's plan in
found, paciultly, n he medi. You need only look us and in our environments s the logical outcome ofour
a elevhon commercl tse tha two main stereo Scceptance ofwhowe are before God. Childbearing 5
types sill exist the erotic woman who “takes i ll of?” 3biological possibilty for most women. But even when,
fof her man, and the inveterate laundry sniffer whose by chance or choice, that possibility is not realized, this
joy in life hinges on whether anyone will notice how central reality of womanhood determines our presence
clean the clothes smell. in the world.

But when the iconoclastic feminists have smashed all The child in the womb expands the mother's body,
the caricatures of woman, an even more severely dis: changing its dimensions. As her body yields, so do the
Cored picture remains, one chat reduces hr ound borders of privacy and siishnss. Het very existence
identifies her exclusively with man. The picture of God gives to another. Ifwe look around us at the women
is similarly distorted in the process, since it was he who we most admire, we will often sce that they give and
created them “male and female” (Gen. 1:27). give and give of themselves, that they seem to have

Boundics time, energy, nd servic to give. They are
MAKING A PLACE otprviprions, bt se saendre ad val

In those impressionable ely collge days, a statue Pregnancy teaches awoman that others havea claim
found ts way nto my home a3a gift from a rind. It on hervery person for the service of life. Rather han
was called Ad Sum 30d wis made at Grille, wom: annihilating he, pregnancy makes ht 3 nw person,
en's retreat center in Ohio. This starkly. Sagestatue radiant and strong: a mother. As Gertrude von le Fort
portraysawoman kneeling, head bent, hands open, has sid so tenderly in her book, The Eternal Woman,
palms up, in an attude of supreme openness. yielded: to be mother “means o.. ncline lovingly 4nd
hess, availability, submission. It is Mary's surrender, her helpfully toward everything on earth that is small and
yes to the will of God. Bothasaworkofartand asa weak.” Or as Bishop Fulton Sheen wrote in The World's
Spiritual statement on womanhood, i has Always moved Fire Lose, “(a woman] cannot look aa limping dog.
he deeply. AS 1 have meditated on it over the years 1 a flower overhanging a vase, without hr heart and mind
have seen tha all women, like Mary, are called to “make and soul going out to it, a if to bear witness that she
a place” for the work of the Spirit and that our response has ben appointed by God as the very guardian and
preciselyas women is in total and complete adaptability, custodian of Le.”
Submission to the will of God. ‘What we kiddingly refer to in common conversation
lok st the rns of renewal. in prayer group afer 25 our “mama stints” ae i fact, prt fs very

prayer group, reveal the influence ofa woman's prayer natural responseto the realy around us and to the will
End dese for renewal, This fs no accident. From of God within us. Yet this response is under attack in
Aauza Strct 0 the Duquesne weekend,we will find recent days a unworthy ofa womans abilics. Nursing
God's women, open and available, secking the Lord thesick, care of theelderly,and nurturing children, for
and makingaplace for the work of the Holy Spirit, example, are devalued, and portrayedasthe limitations
‘And this i's Surprising Mary's sensitive, maternal of & pak culture on a womans servic,
‘nudge made a place at Cana for the miracie only her Does God want such a confused and conflicting pic-
Son could perform. Like the women who went to min- ture of womanhood? Like every other piece in hi
ister to the Lord in the tomb, women often first sense amazing plan of salvation, he has not left us to our own
the good newsofGod's action, preparing the way for answers, evces, or searching. He has revealed himself
the spostics who affirm and €Sabli the good news. and fis will © us.
among us. “Though sightly humorous, and unflatering in the
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extreme, two verses from the book of Proverbs helped that declares, “Behold, 1 am the handmaid of the Lord:
‘me understand the many scriptural descriptionsof the let it be to me according to yourword” (Luke 1:38).
Woman of God. “Its beter toc ina cornet of the It stems from & peaceful, ordered if.
Rouse than in a house shared with contentious
woman” (Prov. 25:24, RSV) and, “Like a gold ring in
a swine’s snout is a beautiful woman without discretion”  11E HOLY EXPERIMENT
(prov. 11:22). One thing registered vidly: wanted Okay, you say, I'l begin to write into mydefinition
no part of contentiousness, and whatever discretion was, of what I'am supposed to look like these new words—
Tihew realy desired Submissive, modest, domestic. Evenif they don's sound

Hike the me know, I'l be willing to try them on for
RENE schyar at of wha he Lond vans. Now. wha

Discretion hs atleast two major spect: caution or It cy to jump o sill conclusions rom this kind
reserve in specch, and good sadgment-h ability to make of mediation. Am 1 saying women must abandon all
Tesponsibl decisions. ‘According tothe word of God, initiative, specch, and outside activity? Not tall Bur
reserve and good judgment should characterize a wom We can alow cach of these words of Seiptue to be-
an’s very being. As1 looked through the passages that come fully incarnate in our behavior, atitudes, con-
speak ofa woman's behavior, these two qualities re- versation wherever we find ourselves.
cued, focusing and refocusing my vision. We can alsa lear to cherish the place God has given
“Women should adorn themselves modesty and sen: us and let our womanly responses flourish thee, One

ibly, Let & woman lea in sence with al submissive: of my friends struggles with th fact hat She wants to
ness” (1 Tim. 2:9, 11). “The women likewise must be be at home full time, but at the moment the Lord
Scrious no sanderes, but temperate, (tial inall clearly has her carrying owt the responsibilitiesofan
ings” 1 Tim. 3:11). “[A widow] must be well attested outside ministry. Another friend often tempted to
for hr good deeds, as onc who has brought up children, be discouraged because she i at home al day with two.
shownhospitality, washed th fect of he saints, re- small babies and few outside activites. As for me, 1am
lieved the afflicted, and devoted herself to doing good at home with our children most of the day but have a
in very way” (1 Tim. 510, Bid the older women like. ministry Which takes me outside about 13 hours a week
wis to be reverent in behavior, not to be sanderersor| God i teaching us al lesson that he taught St. Paul
Slavs 0 dink,they are to teach what i good and so. “1 have laned, i whatever tae | am, 6 be content”
train the young women o love thei husbands and (Phil. 4:11). Yielding in this way brings contentment,
Children o be sensble, chaste, domestic, Kind, and sub: quiets our Spirit, makes us precious tthe Lord, and
missive fa thei husbands, ha the word of God may not makes a plac fof the work of his Spr.
bediscredited” (Titus 2:3-9). “Let not yours be the My daly joy now comes in th holy experiment of
outward adoring...but leti be the hidden person of learning to become more womanly. With the support ofthe hart with the imperishable jewelof &gentle and many sisters in the Lord, 1 am Ieaing to delight i
Quiet pi, which in God's Sigh very precious” ll thar i domestic, kind, serious, reverent, and maternal.
Oper 3:35) ‘The deie of my hear stil ies ih becoming 4 mature

Whiteveris precious to God sl that our hearts should Christian woman. My hope of taining tht fullness
desc, Some segments of our society teach hat ruc has grown immeasurably since1 may change Leon
advance will only come about from an argumentative, Bloy’s quote around—T've learned to believe that “the
elierent, agressive stance toward my rights, my will more womanly a woman is the more she will become
mywork, my life, my, my.my «| But Sltseekingis oly.” W
notagospel sponse In men or women. The womanof [7g ,
God described in Scripture is asensible, serious, stable, Dorothy Ranaghanis a memberofthe
supportive, reliable, dkciplined, empetate, Fit People of Praise, a Christan community
selfsacrificing doer of good. The strength to stand. A Hin South Bend, Indiana. She is a member
faithful and frm and to make responsible decisions is of the National Service Committe of
to be found in cautious reserve,modesty. silence, and the Catholic Charismatic Renewal of the
submissiveness. It stems from a quiet and gentle spirit [4 United States.
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